Dairy Cattle Breeders Hold Annual Meeting Here Saturday

The California Holstein-Prieston Association will hold its annual meeting at California State Poly-
technic on May 9, 1942. About 15 breeders and association repre-
sentatives will be in attendance. Mark Borrer is the president and A. J. Quist is the secretary-treas-
urer. Alvin Jones and Dan Nickelson are the vice-presidents of the lat-
ter, is now a dairy student at Poly-
technic.

Clyde Householder, director of extension, and Ivan Loughery, field representative for the Holstein-
Prieston Association of America, will attend the meeting. This na-
tional meeting is the largest livestock organization in the world. The program for the afternoon is to con-
sume a tour of the school dairy herd where outstanding foundation cows, sires, and students owned Holstein projects will be exhibited. The noted Holstein sire, Sir Bess Gettie of Taylaker 2nd, who was grand champion at the

1939 California World's Fair, along with his get, will be featured. This Holstein cattle project owned by
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Walt has brought several won-
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Inspection of the dairy unit will be conducted on the tour of the cam-
pus. A barbecue will then be served in the Poly Grove and at that time the double quartet will furnish mu-
sic. The afternoon will be devoted to a business meeting of the as-
sociation. California State Poly-
technic is working up new tunes all
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By Walt Douglahey

Hi, Mustangs! Here I am again, knocking out the ol' column and glad to be doing so. I haven't gotten this column out for the past three weeks, having been too engrossed in wondering to if I was going to be able to do so again. There has been too much going on in the few weeks that your prey hasn't had much time for a good many things.

THANKS MUSTANGS

First of all I want to sincerely thank each and every one of you for sending me as your delegate to the 1942 Pacific Student Presidents Association convention at Sun Valley, Idaho. It was a really swell trip and very educational.

You are probably wondering just what it was all about. I am making a terrific understatement if I say that it was a series of very fine discussions with a lot of fun thrown in besides. I feel that it was indeed a privilege for me to represent you and meet one of the finest groups of fellows I have ever known. They are tops. Every one of them.

GOOD INVESTMENT

I can now say that I can well say that the money invested by the Associated Students was by no means wasted, in view of the knowledge and experience gained from this convention.

To give you a better idea of what it was all about, I'll tell you the lot of the things I learned there and the most valuable ideas we could use here at Poly.

We arrived at Sun Valley at 9 a.m., Thursday, April 30, regis- tered, and were assigned rooms at the Challenge Inn. At about 1 o'clock immediately thereafter we had a general meeting in the Lodge, a large and very beautiful building, at which everyone became acquaint- ed with the general discussion concern- ing the convention was held.

Immediately after that a clinic for presidents-elect was held and the retiring presidents met in another room. There was a general and also general and those of us on the way out used it to become better acquainted and discuss college and studentbody problems.

Our first regular discussion group was held that afternoon and the subject was, "The Part of the Studentbody and Colleges in the War," and after that probably the most important and most discussed of any discussion held during the convention. Of all the colleges represented ours was, as near as I could ascertain, the first to organize and put into ef- fect an air raid defense system. Several colleges have much more complete and extensive systems that are merely a part of the regular physical fitness programs in which everyone must participate. Many colleges have, of course, added this program of defense courses to their regular curriculum, such as has been done here.

CONCLUSIONS OF GROUP

Some of the general conclusions arrived at in our small college

Johnnie Lund's Fountain

HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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Senior Day for high school seniors in the surrounding area, held in the spring regular discussion of student- oriented surveys which explain courses, grade system, registration, and study body activities explain student government, amendment, their function as the asso- ciated students, and campus trad- itions, customs, etc., a "Hello Week," which when new students wear tags with their name and home town on them in order to become widely acquainted. This during which freshmen run the student body offices and learn what student government is all about; and here the student pres- ident send out welcoming letters to incoming students.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

From 3:30 to 5 p.m. we discussed "Developing and maintaining activities." It was found that most colleges maintain activity surveys to determine which students are interested in the various activities. It was recommended, however, that colleges endeavor to make more diligent use of such activity survey files. The most significant idea resulting from this discussion was that colleges intend to curtailing their extra expenses, such as the cutting off of big name bands for dances, and doing more to set examples in order to help in the war effort.

It was recommended to learn of our Poly Royal and you might be interested to know that California and San Diego State were both interested in obtaining Pete for next year. It seems that both of these colleges have heard quite a bit about it.

The rest of our time this day was spent in discussing activities for next year and the draw- ing up of recommendations by the reso- lution committee.

During the convention we were more better than this, I am sure, and are used to entertaining a vocal and instru- mental program. We adjourned our last meeting on Friday morning we discussed "College Publications. Conclusions arrived at were that the student president should, if possible, maintain an in- formation center for the studentbody editors should be allowed to sit in on executive council meetings, faculty and administration should not take an attitude of severe cens- sorship, and students should be kept informed through their student newspaper of any and all functions, activities, and policies. In connection with this it was also interesting to learn that almost all colleges represented do not include a yearbook in the studentbody fee. Cal Poly has one of the low- est, if not the lowest studentbody card fee, and students receive more for that fee than any college in the entire west.

NEW STUDENTS

"Orientation of Freshmen and Transfers," was the topic of our next discussion at 2 p.m. Friday afternoon. Some of the ideas gain- ed from this discussion were:
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Letters to the Editor...

Editor's Note: In the March 29 edition of El Mustang we inserted a note addressed to “A San Luis Obispo Girl.” We had received a letter signed by that pen name and following our policy regarding “letters to the editor” we requested that the “misses” give her real name, which we promised to keep secret, or we wouldn’t be able to print the letter. Well, the girl never heard, but since Poly Royal has come and gone and another year, we thought it would be a good subject for debate. Since we’re talking from your girl to herself on this matter—but remember we will only print your contribution if your identity is known to the editor. If you want to use a nom de plume you must come to the publication office and make yourself known. There is at least two sides to this question—let’s hear more about this subject of Poly Royal queens.

San Luis Obispo, California
March 3, 1942.

Dear Editor:

For years now, in all the established life of Poly as a man’s school, these same San Luis Obispo sisters have been attending the social events of Poly. Why? For the company of you students. It may seem a little tough today. We have made a good many of those affairs success or, but you know that dances aren’t as much fun with out girls, and attending some of the football games and other events, too. We have enjoyed the hospitality provided by Mrs. J.C. Deuel Parts donated an auto polish set and the crops department also had two contests which included great interest among the guests of Poly Royal. The annual contest which took place Saturday at the baseball diamond was won by Mrs. M.S. Allen. Second and third place went to Jeanne Hernandez and Mrs. Edward Beattie. The first prize was two gallons of motor oil, by courtesy of Standard Oil Co., the second an Enervolt personal ad, by courtesy of Vigneau’s Jewelry Store, and Standard Auto Parts donated an auto polish set, as the third prize. The same contest which was won by America Polletti, and he received as his prize five quarters of ice cream oil donated by the McDonald Oil station at the corner of Santa Rosa and Marsh streets. Second and third prizes went to Darlene McCormack and Ralph Thursday, who received respectively a sash, wreath set, by courtesy of R. C. Loomis and Son, and a $1 halftime service order from the Wiman Barber Shop.

1300 Persons Served at Poly Royal Barbecue

It seems that some people don’t know how to score. When it comes to beans, not even the difference between Texas and Los Angeles can be said with accuracy. For anyone that is in doubt, the beans at the barbecue last night were excellent. We serve those beans, cooked in the Texas style. According to those who served the beans, cooked 650 New York cattos, 100 loaves of bread, 200 bottles of milk, 40 gallons of coffee, and 14 large cakes doesn’t; that make your appetite run out.

The muscle department put on a half hour radio program. The band started it off by playing two contest numbers, “The American Pianist” and “Hush, St. Louis” in which the band had never played before in public. The girls chose the second half of the program with a few selections they thought ought to be played. Everyone who seemed to enjoy the music very much.
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Club Payments
For El Rod-
Misunderstood

A slight misunderstanding re­garding El Rod will appear from organizations represented in this issue. We apologize for the failure of staff members to contact the organizations' officers concerning the matter.

In an effort to clarify the point, Bob Reasoner, business manager, offered the following explanation:

"At the beginning of the year, there was a general announcement to all organizations regarding space allotment for the club. Had the boys on the staff felt free to show the club officers exactly what they were to receive for their membership fees, the misunderstanding certainly have been no question as to the bargain offered to the clubs. How­ever, trying to fit the section details until the book was printed, we had a tangle up against questions which are im­possible to answer without disclosing the con­tents of the book.

"The statements recently sent to the clubs represent the guess of the staff as to what the clubs would get for their money. For instance, Aero, Boots and Spurs, Dairy and Electric clubs were al­lowed three pages in which all activities of both the club and the department, including faculty, were to be pictured and described. Crops, Hoot, Poultry, Agriculture and Apparel industries were al­lowed two pages for the same type of work. We may not have been quite right in that time that this was an equitable method of allotting space since the expense could be apportioned evenly among the various students in the club.

"All social clubs were limited to one page, but they may desire to have more from other fraternity or dormitory clubs.

"In the May 23, 1942 edition of El Mustang a two column by 6 inch advertisement appeared which stated that the January 23 date was the "last" deadline for El Rod. Since early in November, El Rod had been literally advertising of all amounts and time due. There are organizations which had failed to pay in the allotted time and the book will be issued on the campus within three weeks, and a slight misunderstanding regarding space allotment which fails to pay for space in the book will not be permitted. The club officers receive an annual until the entire amount due from the club is paid.

MET WITH ACCIDENT

It has been rumored that James "Jackie" Trench is now be­lieved called "Bathasil Hostila." We have heard the same and report an accident with some shoe polish and India ink a couple of weeks ago. Take it easy, "Bathasil.

Vigneau Jewelry
567 Monterey Telephone 993-3
San Luis Obispo California

DAN S. GENARDINI
CLOTHING
WORK CLOTHING

Queen Joetta Sends Polytechnic Letter

April 28, 1942.

Dear Mustangs:

To the studentbody as a whole and to each of you personally, I want to thank you and let you know that I’ve been considerably pleased with myself so much as I did at your Poly Royal celebration.

Being your queen is one of the greatest honors I have ever had and believe me, I’m going to try to be the best queen you’ve ever known.

Those three perfect days I shall always remember because of your kindness, your understanding and the personalities of all of us.

You said the purpose of choosing another college to win is good, but there was to further inter-scholastic relations. This was fully accomplished.

Freely mentioning that the topic of all my conversations was the wonderful Mustang, campus, professors and setting of Cal Poly.

I shall eagerly await the coming of next year’s Poly Royal as this year’s was so absolutely perfect.

Sincerely,

Joetta

Queen and Her Court

Enjoy Tea at Chief’s

A most colorful and charmingly decorated tea-teschadal was held in the home of Mrs. Julian A. McCall and Mrs. Eleanor Obispo. May 13, 1942.

Various prizes were given to the winners of the tea games. The band made the table arrangements. as the third prize.

Mrs. J.C. Deuel Parts donated an auto polish set and the crops department also had two contests which included great interest among the guests of Poly Royal. The annual contest which took place Saturday at the baseball diamond was won by Mrs. M.S. Allen. Second and third place went to Jeanne Hernandez and Mrs. Edward Beattie. The first prize was two gallons of motor oil, by courtesy of Standard Oil Co., the second an Enervolt personal ad, by courtesy of Vigneau’s Jewelry Store, and Standard Auto Parts donated an auto polish set, as the third prize.

The same contest which was won by America Polletti, and he received as his prize five quarters of ice cream oil donated by the McDonald Oil station at the corner of Santa Rosa and Marsh streets. Second and third prizes went to Darlene McCormack and Ralph Thursday, who received respectively a sash, wreath set, by courtesy of R. C. Loomis and Son, and a $1 halftime service order from the Wiman Barber Shop.

“Food for Victory”

Crops Club Theme

“Food for Victory” might be named for the theme of the Cal Poly crops department’s exhibits at this Poly Royal. On show Saturday at the baseball diamond was a Victory Garden exhibit which showed the various crops that can be grown in home gardens and the produce from our own Victory Garden here at Poly. This display was greatly appreciated, as all the others who were on that trip said it was, and it is hoped that many will benefit from this show.

The crops department also had two contests which included great interest among the guests of Poly Royal. The annual contest which took place Saturday at the baseball diamond was won by Mrs. M.S. Allen. Second and third place went to Jeanne Hernandez and Mrs. Edward Beattie. The first prize was two gallons of motor oil, by courtesy of Standard Oil Co., the second an Enervolt personal ad, by courtesy of Vigneau’s Jewelry Store, and Standard Auto Parts donated an auto polish set, as the third prize.

The same contest which was won by America Polletti, and he received as his prize five quarters of ice cream oil donated by the McDonald Oil station at the corner of Santa Rosa and Marsh streets. Second and third prizes went to Darlene McCormack and Ralph Thursday, who received respectively a sash, wreath set, by courtesy of R. C. Loomis and Son, and a $1 halftime service order from the Wiman Barber Shop.
Dairy Judging
Results Shown

The judging of the many breeds of dairy cattle attracted a large attendance of people at Poly Royal this year.

Of the many breeds of dairy cattle judged were 15 Holstein, eight Guernseys, and several Jerseys.

The preliminary judging took place in the Poly Grove at 10 o'clock Saturday morning. Each breed was judged respectively and the winners competed that afternoon at the sheep unit for the grand champion award. The judging was based on showmanship ability.

Maurice Ketche took first place in the Holstein class; Jim Lawson took top prize in the Jersey class, and Ed Santos won the Guernsey class.

In the finals at 1 o'clock Ed Santos took the grand champion award with the Guernsey cow. Ed received a show halter for his good work on his animal. Other awards which were given were two framed pictures of a Guernsey cow and halter, and two books on how to fit and show dairy cattle.

Those who took part in the showing were Hans Hanson, Alvin Quiet, Ray Mount, Jim Pullman, Kent Qvism, Avery, Prescott, Arthur Grant, Jim Lawson, Ed Santos, Maurice Ketche, Robert Speck, and Bill Bentley.

The judge for the show were C. W. Robinson from the Guernsey club and Neil McPherson from the Jersey club.

Hort Boys Show
Beautiful Exhibit

A main part of the exhibits of the horticulture department was a very colorful and artistic display of various flower arrangements and cuttings. The flowers were arranged by Mrs. George M. Drumm, wife of the Hort Boys ex-president, Mr. Drumm. The valuable materials used were furnished by Good's Gardens of San Luis Obispo.

Also on display by the horticulture department were all the plant materials at the college nursery, including planter plants and named varieties of ornamental shrubs.
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THE GREATEST AIR ARMY IN THE WORLD
Needs Flight and Ground Crew Officers

NOW...FOR COLLEGE MEN, A NEW OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

★ New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education★

In the skies over America the mightiest air fleet in the history of the world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing that there is a place here — an urgent need here — for every college man in America who can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need Flying Officers and Ground Crew Officers. And many of them must come from the ranks of today's college students — men who make their plans now for the necessary Aviation Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air Force Reserve Plan, men of all classes — aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can enlist for immediate service or continue the scholastic work required for graduation before being called to active duty.

You must meet the requirements for physical fitness, of course. In addition, you take a new simplified test to determine your ability to grasp the training. A college man should pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING TRAINING

Those accepted who wish immediate duty will go into training as rapidly as facilities permit. As an Aviation Cadet, you are paid $75 a month, with subsistence, quarters, medical care, uniforms, equipment.

In 8 months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier, navigator or pilot — and be well started on your way to serve America and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans for College Men

Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen, aged 18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve and continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory scholastic standings.

2. All College Men May Enlist for Immediate Service

3. All college students may enlist as privates in the Army Air Forces (unassigned) and serve there until their term is up and whose orders come for Aviation Cadet training.

If you want to fly for America, this is where your blow will count.

If you want the best training in the world, and years of solid achievement in aviation — the great career field of the future — this is where you belong. Your place is here — in the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately, start getting your necessary papers ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your locality. For complete information, see your Faculty Air Force Advisor. You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day you apply. Get further information now.

NOTE: If you wish to enlist and are under 21, you will need your parent or guardian's consent. Birth certificates and three letters of recommendation will be required of all applicants. Obtain the forms and send them here today — you can then complete your enlistment before any Aviation Cadet Examining Board.

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissions awarded in ground crew service. College men particularly will be interested in the requirements for Armaments, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active duty with the Army Air Forces, your pay ranges from $183 to $245 a month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this is where your blow will count.

If you want the best training in the world, and years of solid achievement in aviation — the great career field of the future — this is where you belong. Your place is here — in the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately, start getting your necessary papers ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your locality. For complete information, see your Faculty Air Force Advisor. You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day you apply. Get further information now.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

Aviation Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the Following Cities:
San Francisco Oakland Sacramento Los Angeles
Fresno San Diego Santa Barbara

Aviation Cadet Examining Boards are Located in the Following Cities:
Bakersfield Los Angeles San Diego San Francisco

Friday, May 8, 1942
McFarland Heads Navy Relief Drive

Talent Earnings Reward

Golden Gloves Fun

Poly Horsehiders
Down Army Q. M. Corps - 8-3

On the night of May 11, at 8 p.m. in Crazzall gym, will be held the first Poly-Navy Fight of the year. This Fun Fight will be the golden moment for the Poly-Mariniers, the boys that win their fight and have bought in one other Fun Fight as of yet. These boys are really working for the Cause. The Poly blooms expect to give a good showing.

The miniature fight schedule will be as follows: Anthony Maric, 145-pound veteran from last year, vs. Dwight West, 145-pounder from Wilkins, a very snappy fighter. The second fight will be between Alfie Napa, weighing 152 pounds, vs. Bill Whitmore of Los Angeles, weighing 150 pounds. This fight will be made up of three of the two boys who have fought together in the last two Poly Fights with each of them winning a bout. The third fight will be who is the better man out of the Golden Gloves. Next comes what may be called the best bout of the evening with Mel McMurry of Napa and Bob Ryan of Bishop battling it out. Both boys weigh about 185 pounds and both are in tip top shape. The final bout will be between Mel and the Golden Gloves. With so many opponents at this date, if anything, the Poly-Navy Fights can be said of neither of these boys, just step up and fight the others out. Some of last year’s Poly boxing team were among the fight world. Such as Cy Perkins, who is fighting up in Seattle, Paul Sturm, another man who took the Northwest Golden Gloves as a representative and places. Another former Mustang, Jim Anderson, has taken the Fair City fighting spirit and is at a championship. He is one fellow that the boys who won this Poly-Navy Fights can tell you a lot about. With the thought of these former Poly fighters, a large crowd is expected to come out to see the greatest Fun Nate of the Poly-Navy Fights, if anything, besides some of the coming world’s champions.

Tickets are now on sale by block P member.

Civil Service Jobs Open To Ag Students

The Agricultural Marketing Administration of the U. S. D. A. is interested in securing college curators to fill vacancies caused by the recent World War II. These are positions for which the students will have to apply in the spring by completing an application blank which is available in the registration office. The students who fill out this application blank will be considered for employment at the end of the academic year.

In San Luis It’s E. C. Loomis & Sons For Better Feeds

147 High St. San Luis Obispo

REPAIRING TO ANY TYPE OF SHOE

Takkens Shoe Shop
1637 Morse St.

Walking Distance
Barber Shop Open Until 8 p.m. 50c
In Rear of California Park Grocery

The California Polytechnic
School of Agriculture

CORN

ECONOMY

The Agriculture Marketing Administration of the U. S. D. A. is interested in securing college curators to fill vacancies caused by the recent World War II. These are positions for which the students will have to apply in the spring by completing an application blank which is available in the registration office. The students who fill out this application blank will be considered for employment at the end of the academic year.

In San Luis It’s E. C. Loomis & Sons For Better Feeds

147 High St. San Luis Obispo

REPAIRING TO ANY TYPE OF SHOE

Takkens Shoe Shop
1637 Morse St.
Hort Dept. Streamlined

Fifteen shiny new projects in- cluding everything from shrubs to annual flowering plants is the latest development that has culminated in the Horticulture Department landscaping the campus. A horticultural department as a separate unit of study wasn’t in existence at that time which meant that Macfarlane had to start from almost nothing. He outlined a practical course of study which included a dash of technical skill, and started an advertising campaign. The success of his campaign can be seen in the average increase of 30 students per year. The curriculum has been improved to the extent that all of the technical studies are now treated in separate classes.

Donald Macfarlane, a chemistry graduate of the University of California, and a former Poly student when that institution was a high school, is now operating an amazing new microscope in the plant of the Chemurgic Corporation at Richmond, Contra Costa County. Macfarlane assisted Floyd Lut- her, another graduate of U. C., who designed and built this remarkable instrument that magni- fies 100,000 times.

The new microscope is above seven feet tall and is operated by an electron beam from a cathode that is energized at 100,000 volts.

YOUR COLLEGE CAN NOW HELP YOU BECOME A NAVAL OFFICER

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 thru 19. Enlist now! Stay in college! You may qualify for a Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.

If you’re 17 and not yet 20, you enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve. You then continue in college, including in your studies courses stressing physical, chemical, and mathematical physics. After you, successfully complete your 3rd calendar year of college work, you will be given a classification test.

Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this test, you may volunteer to become a Naval Aviation Officer. In this case, you will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work before you start your training to become a Flying Officer.

Aviation, you will be selected for training as a Deck or Engineer- ing Officer. In that case, you will continue your college program until you receive your bachelor’s degree, provided you maintain the established university standards.

Other Opportunities
If you do not qualify as either po- tential Aviation Officer or as poten- tial Deck or Engineering Officer, you will be permitted to finish your second calendar year of college and then be ordered to active duty as Apprentice Seaman. But, even in this event, because of your college training, you will have the privilege of taking the Aviation examination.

Deck or Engineering Officers
If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for Aviation, you will be selected for training as a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will continue your college program until you receive your bachelor’s degree, provided you maintain the established university standards.

Other Opportunities
If you do not qualify as either po- tential Aviation Officer or as poten- tial Deck or Engineering Officer, you will be permitted to finish your second calendar year of college and then be ordered to active duty as Apprentice Seaman. But, even in this event, because of your college training, you will have the privilege of taking the Aviation examination.

Deck or Engineering Officers
If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for Aviation, you will be selected for training as a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will continue your college program until you receive your bachelor’s degree, provided you maintain the established university standards.